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This October marks a joyous occa-
sion for staff, students (both past and 
present) and the Greenbank community 
as Greenbank Public School celebrates 
its 100 year anniversary and reunion! 

Originally built as a board and 
batten structure in the 1874, it was a 
two room schoolhouse that provided 
education and a structured routine for 
children of various ages and grades. 

It wasn’t until 1909 that bricks and 
vestibules were added to ensure girls 
and boys entered separately, a common 
occurance at that time.  

In 1938, Grade 9 students moved 
into a separate high school in Port 
Perry.

The consolidated school (the large 
yellow building in front that abuts Cragg 
Road) was added in 1960 and as a 
result, Grade 7 and 8 students from the 
“yellow school” on Old Simcoe Road 
joined the ranks of Greenbank Public 
School. 

The birth of the consolidated school 
marked the closing of several other area 
schools, including Bethesda, Marsh 
Hill, Saintfield,  Seagrave,  and Victoria 
Corners. Children that attended those 
schools were bussed to Greenbank’s 
new school.

Other noteworthy changes to the 
school included the addition of the gym 

and one portable, a reflection of the 
growth of the area and popularity of 
the school. 

The following year a second 
portable was added and by the fall of 
1972, Grade 7 and 8 students moved 
on to middle schools and the portables 
removed. 

The  next addition came in 1988 
with the construction of the gymna-
sium, an office and a staff room. The 
final addition came in the early 1990s 
when the large kindergarten classroom 
was added. 

This is the current state of the 
school, which houses more than 140 
students and staff, as compared to the 
small two-room schoolhouse from the 
1870s which housed approximately 35 
children.

Speaking with both Greenbank 
residents and former Greenbank Public 
School students there is a common 
theme woven in their tales; threads of 
love, warmth and a supportive commu-
nity that is the very fibre of the school. 

This school lies in the heart of this 
fine community and to ask any former 
student to share a special memory, a 
warm smile dances across their lips, 
and the same happy, naughty sparkle 
gleams in their eyes. Many stories have 
been shared, many familiar names slide 

off the tongues of former students. 
Mossom Madill taught at the school 

during the 1940s and fondly remembers  
the Greenbank school; recalling once 
when the ‘strap’ went missing from his 
top desk drawer during lunch. A few 
devious fellows tore it to shreds and 
hid it in a hay stack on a nearby farm. 
On the advice of a fellow student,the 
kids returned the bits of torn leather 
and apparently that was the last of the 
strap in Mr. Madill’s class.  

Another warmly remembered 
teacher was Mrs. Aileen Shier, who 
taught at the school during the 1970s. 
Diane Pelletier, a lifetime Greenbank 
resident, recalls wonderful memories in 
Mrs. Shire’s class. She could always be 
counted on to stop the class in mid- 
lesson to view a beautiful bird near the 
window or to have you wear the gum, 
she asked you to stop chewing, on your 
nose for the day!

Prior to the addition of the gym, 
exercise for students focused mainly on 
baseball and track and field activities. 
Historically the school had a strong 
commitment to the arts, especially 
music. 

While this focus waned in recent 
years as children’s interests grew more 
varied; this past year marked the return 
of a school choir that has been eagerly 
attended by a large number of students.

This month after school returns, 
Greenbank students will begin re-
searching two decades per class, from 
1909 to the present. This assignment 
will give them a chance to truly under-
stand and appreciate the significant 

Celebrating100 years
Greenbank Public School

	 This	red	brick	Greenbank	S.S.12	was	built	in	1909	and	is	still	in	use	today.	The	old	school,	
with	its	more	recent	additions,	is	located	about	a	mile	east	of	Simcoe	Street	on	Cragg	Road.	 Please turn to page 34
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historical roots of their school, one of the oldest 
in Scugog township. 

The school has special activities planned 
next month and anyone interested is welcome 
and encouraged to take part. 

The school doors will swing open on Sat-
urday, October 24 from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. An 
anniversary ceremony is scheduled for 2 p.m. 
followed by the burial of a time capsule. At 3 
p.m., an aerial photo will be taken of the school 
and all attendees. Refreshments will also be 
available as you tour the school. 

Evening activities will include a Social Pub 
Night beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the Greenbank 
Hall, with drinks, food and entertainment. Tick-
ets for this event are $5.00 per person.

 Anniversary clothing, including t-shirts 
and hats depicting the 100th anniversary, pub 
night tickets and anniversary cookbooks will 
be available and can be pre-ordered by con-
tacting Gail Sheridan at 905-985-1956, Denise 
Bell at 905-985-1809 or Diane Lewis at 905-985-
1529.  Organizers are still looking for photos and memora-
bilia regarding the school. Contact Gail or Diane if you have 
anything.

You can also view the anniversary agenda on-line at: 
http://sites.google.com/site/greenbankps or check out Facebook 
for more information.

Mark your calendars for this special event.  Come out 

The	original	Greenbank	S.S.12	was	located	on	the	south	side	of	Cragg	Road,	west	of	
Simcoe	St.	Students	and	teachers	stand	in	front	of	the	school	in	this	1900	era	picture.

and reconnect with some old school chums or simply lend 
your support to a truly wonderful school nestled in this spe-
cial, close-knit community.  It takes a village to raise a child 
and Greenbank is a testament to that! 

Tammy Horvath
Special-Focus on Scugog

Continued from page 33

HUB INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT LTD.
14795 Hwy. 12, Port Perry
905-982-1500 • 866-882-5271

12 Golden Mile Rd., Lindsay
705-324-6136 • 800-267-8665

Volunteer Utility Vehicles
4 x 4 EFI Series
TALK ABOUT BRAWN!
Conquer even the most rugged terrain with the 4x4 EFI util-
ity vehicle. Equipped with a powerful 31HP Caterpillar 760 
cc diesel engine, this sporty vehicle has a payload capacity 
of up to 1,000 lbs (635 kg). With its comfortable steering 
wheel, this sturdy vehicle guarantees the most comfortable 
ride ever at speeds ranging from 0-32 mph (0-51.5 kph). 
Equipped with a heavy duty 14 gauge steel cargo box, heavy 
duty transmission, solid tires and rims and oversized 7 gal-
lon (21.6L) fuel tank, it is ready for anything. Furthermore, 

it is equipped with a 
double wall insulated 
muffler and dual-car-
tridge air filter. With 
this machine on your 
side, you’ll accom-
plish even the most 
demanding tasks…
Smile!
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 number of Scugog Township residents are 
throwing open their doors and welcoming 

visitors later this month to support the work 
of the Community Outreach program, arranged by mem-
bers of the Port Perry United Church.
 Organizers of this event are excited about the tour, 
which they say will provide a wonderful day of touring 
Scugog and experiencing the amazing architecture, lovely 
gardens, and inspiring decor of these beautiful homes.
 The tour, which includes nine homes from Port Perry 
and outlying areas of Scugog Township, will provide access 
to some of the area’s beautiful historic and newer homes as 
well as bed-and-breakfast operations. 
 “We are thrilled that nine of the finest homes in beauti-
ful, historic Port Perry and surrounding area have gracious-
ly opened their doors for the tour,” says Bill Swan, one of 
the organizers.
 The house tour is the first of what is hoped to become 
an annual event for the Community Outreach group and 
will take place on Saturday, September 19 running from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Only 500 tickets will be sold and organizers expect 
them to sell quickly. Tickets are $20 per person in advance 

($22 on the day of the tour). In addition to a full day of tour-
ing, your admission also includes light refreshments served 
at Port Perry United Church.
 Anyone interested can pick up their tickets at P’lovers, 
180 Queen St., Port Perry United Church, and Community 
Care Durham. 
 For inquiries about the tour -- volunteering, sponsor-
ship, house selection -- please contact Bill Swan 905-982-
1619, email: ws1547@powergate.ca  or Steve Kreider 905-985-
6555 email: skreider@powergate.ca
 Houses on the tour include:
 • 327 Queen St. - home of Jody and Hank Keast
 • 15272 Simcoe St. - home of Pam and Dave Hollett
 • 156 Bigelow St. - home of Dana and Rob Scott
 • 435 Lakeshore Dr. - home of Carolyn and Gerry West
 • 239 Waterbury Cres. - home of Pat and Bob Mosley
 • 4 Pine Court - home of Marjorie Jackson
 • Landfall Farm B&B - home of Merle Heintzman
 • 41 Cedar Crescent (Janetville) - home of Wayne and
     Mary Jane Beatty 

Public invited to tour and 
view some of Scugog’s 

unique historic and 
newer homes

A 4	Pine	Court

15272	Simcoe	Street

HouSe  Tour

Serving Port Perry, Uxbridge & Surrounding Area      182 North Port Plaza, Unit #7 - Reach St. at North Port Rd.     

Sales &
Installation

Free Estimates, All Work Guaranteed
• Windows  •  Doors
• Siding  •  Sunrooms

Take advantage of the
“Home Renovation
 Tax Credit”

vinylbilt®

WINDOWS & DOORS



“Even though I’m not running anymore, we still 
have to try to fi nd a cure for cancer. Other people 

should go ahead and try to do their own thing now.
“If you’ve given a dollar, you are part 

of the Marathon of Hope .”
Terry Fox

TERRY FOX
29th Annual

RUN
for the cure

MEDICAL ASSOCIATES BUILD-
462 Paxton Street, Port Perry

905-985-8484

166 Water Street, Port Perry
905-985-0712  •  www.pennyinc.com

Penny & Associates Inc.
Account Management &

Quickbooks Bookkeeping Services

161 Queen Street
Port Perry  •  905-985-1022

Captain George
Fish & Chips

36 Water Street, Port Perry
905-985-1926
www.1stfi nancialcentre.ca

20-22 Water Street, 
Port Perry

905-985-1210

180 Mary Street, Port Perry
905-985-0861

1894 Scugog Street,
Port Perry Plaza, 
Port Perry 905-985-9777

DIANNE HOOKER
Sales Representative

R.M.R.
REAL  ESTATE 
BROKERAGE

5 High Street, 
Port Perry

905-982-7433

   “It’s all about you at Forever Friends 

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE

RUN
for the cure

Sunday 
September 13, 2009

PALMER PARK AT THE GAZEBO
QUEEN ST. & WATER ST., 

PORT PERRY 

 START: 9:00 a.m.
Pre-start warm up

Wheelchairs accessible, bicycles 
and rollerblading 

There is no pre-registration so please show up at 
least a 1/2 hour before the start time if you wish to 
be involved in the offi cial start.

Lorraine McNulty
www.maplemoonwebdesign.com 
Port Perry   905-985-5249

1621 King Street, Prince Albert
905-985-2269

Village Stitchery
Barb McIntyre

Lake Scugog 
Historical Society

905-985-3658

1-110 Water Street, Port Perry
905-982-1600

143 Perry Street, 
Port Perry

905-982-1143

50 Water Street, Port Perry
905-985-1998

BARBERICKSTYLISTRICKS
Your Family Hair Care Centre

278 Union Ave., 
Prince Albert
905-985-4716
Fx: 905-985-3367 License #MO8001491

®

TM Fisco #10428

Kelly Olsen

According to the Terry Fox Foundation, the donations are making a difference.

“This year, 171,000 Canadians will be diagnosed with cancer and 75,000 will succumb (to) the disease. But the tide is turning, because of 
advances in cancer research ... Terry’s legacy is evident in the incredible efforts of Ontario supporters who raised $11.5 million last year.” 

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICES

4 River Street, Seagrave
905-985-8962

188 Mary Street, Unit B, Port Perry
905-985-1130

       Psychologist
Dr. Pajouhandeh and Associates

North Durham Professional Counsellors
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A Different Way To Start Your Day
     The thought of a morning shower is 
usually a refreshing task and I suppose 
like most of us, I take the ritual for granted, 
that is until my recent visit to Varanasi, the 
holiest city in India. 

 For most of the three million residents the morning ritual 
consists of a dip in the Ganges, the most sacred river of 
the Hindu people. This is performed prior to breaking the 
night’s fast and to the best of my understanding, is meant 
to welcome the day and wash away sins. Many priests lead 
the people in prayers to the sun, asking to be blessed with 
wonderful weather.
	 The	town	(as	it	is	referred	to,	as	there	are	no	traffic	lights)	
is not one of India’s progressive cities. It is however, a city 
which draws Hindus from all over the world. To die in Vara-
nasi is the ultimate experience. 
To have your body cremated 
on the shores of the Ganges 
brings you closer to your ulti-
mate destiny.
 I arrived at the Ghats (the 
steps along the banks of the 
Ganges	where	people	bathe)	
around 6:30 in the morning. 
It was damp and cold and 
crowded. There was a pun-
gent odour in the air, no doubt 
brought on by the burning of 
cow dung used to heat homes. 
I watched dozens of people 
brush their teeth with twigs 
from the arak tree, as they be-
gan their morning. I was in awe 
of the sheer volume of people 
and the bustle with which they 
started their day.
 Hundreds of people were 
disrobing and dipping them-
selves into the river. It was 
foggy so I could only see the 
immediate vicinity, but it was 
very representative of the 
entire area. I walked among the 
crowds listening to the chants 
and bell ringing and found a 
deep respect for these people 

who put so much faith into their religion.
 I decided the only way to fully explore the area was by 
boat and I soon found a young lad who offered to take me 
along the kilometre-wide river. It was one of the most amaz-
ing experiences I have encountered.
 As the boy paddled away from shore I realized how many 
people there actually were. I later learned that had I been 
there a week earlier I would have been in the middle of 4 
million people who attended a festival. I was shocked when I 
learned that 2,000 died during the event.
	 As	we	lazily	floated	along	the	shore	I	was	intrigued	by	
small	baskets	with	candles	in	them,	floating	in	the	river.	
People made offerings and this was their way of displaying 
them, not unlike my grandmother taking me to church to light 
a candle in memory of someone departed.

 People drink from the holy waters of the 
Ganges, but the tradition is discouraged by the 
authorities. The extreme pollution is responsible 
for many illnesses. They say bathing in the river 
will cure any sickness you may have and, as I 
had	a	small	scrape	on	my	finger,	decided	to	dip	
it in the water. I guess my belief was not strong 
enough, because all I felt was the icy tempera-
ture.

A	family	takes	to	India’s	chilly	Ganges	River	for	an	early	morning	bath.

To die in Varanasi is the 
ultimate experience. . . to be 
cremated on the shores of 
the Ganges, brings you closer 
to your ultimate destiny.
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 The boat lazily progressed along the water and the 
sights, although similar, were mesmerizing. In a country with 
well over a billion people one soon begins to realize there 
is no comparison for the overcrowding, which is not found 
anywhere else on the globe.
 India strongly believes in and practices the now outlawed, 
caste system. There are four levels, ranging from Holy man 
as the highest, business as second, soldier or warrior third 
and servant last.  Although somewhat different from what we 
are used to, marriage outside of your caste is forbidden and 
in many cases punishable by death. 
 I saw hundreds of people, from the servant caste banging 
laundry along the rocks and steps of the Ganges, as they 
stood knee deep in the icy water.  These people, employees 
of local cleaning businesses, spend their entire day slaving 
for only a few rupees a day (the equivalent of $40 or $50 a 
month).

 As the row boat cruised along the calm water I spotted 
several	fires	in	the	distance.	The	oarsman	looked	at	me	
and my camera and asked me not to take any photos out of 
reverence for the families. I quickly realized I was watching 
funeral pyres on the banks of the Ganges.  Although forbid-
den	by	law,	it	is	difficult	to	enforce	a	change	to	thousands	of	
years of tradition, especially when this is the Hindu’s ultimate 
finale	to	a	life	of	hardship	and	constant	turmoil.
 The sun was still hidden by the fog and the air tempera-
ture was only six degrees, but everywhere thousands of 
people were standing waist and neck deep in the frigid water.  
A	mere	17	hour	flight	from	Port	Perry	and	you	too	can	enjoy	
this unique tradition.

A	member	of	the	servant	cast	cleaning	clothes	along	a
section	of	the	Ganges	River	shoreline.

A	dog	appears	to	be	waiting	patiently	as	his	master	
performs	the	morning	rituals.

we’ll get you there!

MC

158 Casimir St., Port Perry  905-985-2268
virginia.frewclarke@marlintravel.ca

TICO #4577532

?
what

     is your

?
what

     is your
perfect
vacation

Our Perfect
Vacation Partners:

      a picture
perfect offer

Receive a PHOTO TOTE and 
100 FREE PRINTS FROM

BLACK’S PHOTOGRAPHY!
when you book your perfect 
vacation with Marlin Travel by 
November 30, 2009.
Certain terms and conditions apply.



Scugog ?What’ s Up` HALF  
MARATHON
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 The Port Perry Half Marathon / 
5K Carbon Neutral eco-run is a planet 

friendly carbon-neutral race which will 
be run using only sustainable materials 
and ecologically responsible suppliers. 
The race commences at the Port Perry 
Fairground. Register on line.
Date: Saturday, September 12

Times: Runners 9:30 a.m. Walkers 8:30 a.m.
 Location: Port Perry Fairgrounds
 Information: Angela at www.portperryrun.ca or 
   call 905-985-1352.

 Scugog Shores Museum Village is hosting its popular ‘Murder 
Mystery Evening’. The night will be full of surprising twists and turns, 
and is great fun for all. Assistant detectives will have the opportunity to 
discover	who	is	behind	a	horrific	crime.	Bring	your	own	flashlight.
 Date: Friday, September 11
 Starting: 7:30 p.m.
 Location: Scugog Shores Museum Village
 Tickets: $15 each call 905-985-3589

 Scugog Shores Mu-
seum Village will be 
bustling with activ-
ity all day long for its 
annual Pioneer Fall 
Festival. Dozens of 
demonstrations such 
as rug hooking, bak-
ing, woodworking. Exhibits 
include antique time pieces, an 1812 Military 
camp with shooting displays and old-fashioned 
steam engines. Something for all ages.
 Date: Sunday, September 20
 Time: 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
 Location: Scugog Shores Museum Village 
          16210 Island Rd., Scugog Island
 Information: Call 905-985-3589

PIONEER
FALL FAIR

 Join Peter Wokral, chairman 
of the Heritage Scugog Com-
mittee and a veteran heritage 
planner, on a walking tour 
of downtown Port Perry. Mr. 
Wokral will look at Port Perry 
from a planner’s perspective 
and interpret the former mixed 
uses that were found downtown 
and the homes of the working 
class as well as the rich.
 Dates: September 26, 27
 Starting: 1:00 p.m.
 Location: Scugog Township 
																								office	building
                  181 Perry Street

WALKING
TOURS

MURDER  
MYSTERY  
EVENING

An OCALA family event. View the vintage 
fruits of the orchard and the vineyard before 
they are picked, on a guided wagon tour. 
Learn how to determine when the fruit is ready 

to pick...and more. A brief winery tour 
and wine tasting are included. (wine 
tasting is open to those persons 19 
years	of	age	or	older.)	No	Charge.
 Dates:  September 19 & 20
 Times: Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
             Sunday, 12 noon - 5 p.m.
 Location: 971	High	Point	Road,	just	
south-west of Port Perry  
 Admission: Free
 Information: 905-985-9924

HARVEST
FESTIVAL

TERRY 
FOX RUN

Come out and take part in the an-
nual Port Perry Terry Fox Run For 
The Cure. You can run, walk, wheel-

chair, roller blade 
or ride your bike. All 
proceeds go towards 
fighting	cancer.
No pre-registration 
so please show up 
at least a half hour 
before start time.
Date: September 13 
Starting: 9:00 a.m.
Location: Gazebo, 
Palmer Park,  
Port Perry

UNITED WAY KICK-OFF
    Plans are underway for the kick-off of the second an-
nual Port Perry United Way campaign featuring the “Tour 
de	Perry	Trike	Race.	Local	firefighters	will	be	stationed	
behind the barbeque grill serving up free hamburgers and 
entertainment will be provided by musician Irwin Smith.
 Date: Wednesday, September 16
 Time: 12 noon to 2:00 p.m.
 Location: Perry	St.	in	front	of	municipal	office



$1995
per month

+ Applicable 
taxes

905.985.8171 • www.compton.net

With Compton Home Phone
• No more phone bills from Bell

• Full 911 emergency access
Plus services included at no additional cost

• Call Display • Call Waiting 
• Last Call Return • Voicemail

KEEP YOUR PHONE NUMBER…
As low as

NORTH DURHAM
EYE CLINIC

189 North St., Port Perry • 905-985-1361
www.drworkman.optometry.net 

ESTABLISHED 1994     •     NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

EyEwEar invEntory 
clearance
sale

   1 week only 
           SEptEmbEr 20-26

FRAMES*

3O-5OOFF
OO

*Includes our trusted name brand and exclusive designer lines.



MULTI-DAY TOURSMULTI-DAY TOURS

4 DAYS A WEEK!
with pick ups in 
Pickering ~ Ajax 

Oshawa
Port Perry

DAY TRIPPIN’

Specializing in
Motor Coach Travel
Specializing inSpecializing in
Motor Coach Travel

Sept. 9 Rural Flavour Tour -
 Northumberland County
Sept. 12 Walden Galleria, Buffalo, NY Shopping
Sept. 15 Cruise & Play in Peterborough
Sept. 18  “A Funny Thing Happened on the 

Way to the Forum” - Stratford
Sept. 29 Cran Getaway Triple Play - Muskoka
Oct. 3 St. Jacobs Country
Oct. 3 Meaford Apple Harvest Festival
Oct. 7 Haliburton Fall Colour Day

Oct. 13 Oktoberfest 2009
Oct. 14 A Day in the Country -  Lake Simcoe
Oct. 16 Bala Cranberry Festival
Nov. 4 ROM and Reels
Nov. 6 The Royal Winter Horse Show 
Nov. 25 “Two Pianos 4 Hands” -
 St. Jacobs Playhouse 
Nov. 28 Niagara Falls, NY
 Outlet Mall Shopping 
Dec. 3 Christkindl Market - Kitchener 

THE RADIO CITY
Christmas Spectacular

Starring…
“The Rockettes” 

~  HAMILTON  ~
Wednesday, 

November 11, 2009

ATLANTIC CITY ESCAPE!
 4 Days  ~ Sept. 20-23, 2009 Only $495.00 p.p.

DREAM CATCHER EXPRESS!
 3 Days ~ Sept. 30-Oct. 2, 2009   Only $650.00 p.p.

GREAT LAKES SHOPPING GET-AWAY
 3 Days ~ Oct. 21-23, 2009           Only $420.00 p.p.

A PENN-DUTCH COUNTRY CHRISTMAS
 5 Days ~ Nov. 16-20, 2009          Only $975.00 p.p.

TORONTO STREET

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge

905-852-7382

STOUFFVILLE

15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville

905-642-5777

SUNDERLAND

26 Church Street,
Sunderland

705-357-3161

Other locations to serve you:

“Your Confident Smile 
is Our Goal.”

15930 Old Simcoe Rd. Port Perry
905-985-7777

www.thedentalcentre.ca

Make Dental 
Checkups Part of 

Your Back-to-School 
Routine

Another school year is beginning and children 
everywhere are heading back to class. When
scheduling health care appointments, don’t overlook 
a dental checkup for your child. A dental examination
is as important as booster shots and should be 
included on your children’s back-to-school checklist.


